
WHO IS JULIAN ASSANGE?
Publisher
World’s foremost freedom 
of speech campaigner
Won over 25 awards 
for publishing and journalism 

What does he face if 
extradited to the US? 

175 year prison sentence
Serious human rights violations
Torturous detention conditions
and a gag on speaking about them 

Prolonged solitary confinement
Trial in a court where govt always wins

What did Assange and 
WikiLeaks publish?
Evidence of war crimes 
and corruption 
used in 
court cases 
around 
the world

What precedent would be 
set by extradition?
Anyone, anywhere in the 
world could be jailed for 
publishing the truth

What is the 175 year 
sentence for? 
Receiving and publishing 
truthful information 
in the public interest
such as the Collateral Murder 

gunning down of civilians in 

Iraq including children and 
2 Reuters journalists

What threats to his life 
has Assange faced?
CIA actively plotted to kill 
or kidnap Julian in London

Prominent public figures have called 
for him to be assassinated or executed
  
Suffered a mini-stroke during 

October 2021 court hearing

What is the aim of the US 
government’s prosecution?
Change the nature of society
  FROM 
Journalists and publishers inform the public
and hold governments to account

  TO
Journalists and publishers can be
jailed for life if they publish truthful 

documents about war crimes

Who opposes Assange’s 
extradition?
All major human rights, 
free speech and media 
organizations

Millions of people around the world

Politicians from across the political spectrum 

What can I do to help 
#FreeAssangeNOW?

Speak up! Fight for freedom
of speech—not only for 
Julian but for all of us

Contact your representatives
Protest online and offline

Discuss the case with family and friends

Use your skills/talents to help the campaign

Only a free and unrestrained press can 
effectively expose deception in government
US Supreme Court in its landmark ruling in the Pentagon Papers casen Papers case

Since April 11th 2019
Julian has been 
imprisoned in London 
fighting extradition

political asylum illegally terminated

shaving kit taken away 3 months earlier

holding book Gore Vidal: History 
of the National Security State

       Oh, yeah, 
look at those 
dead bastards
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4 years in the British Guantanamo 
Over 12 years detained in the UK


